RS&H Fact Sheet
COVID-19 Response: RS&H has been diligently tracking developments related to COVID-19 and has implemented
safeguards and recommendations from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to help keep our
associates, clients and partners safe while maintaining business operations.

– RS&H is an architecture, engineering and
consulting firm consistently ranked among the
nation’s top 100 design firms.
– Founded in 1941 in Jacksonville, RS&H has

– RS&H is employee-owned, reflecting a culture
of ownership among associates.
– RS&H is an industry leader with a proven record
of awards and accolades including:

experienced significant growth in recent years,

•

52 of Top 500 Design Firms, Engineering News-Record

with now more than 1,400 associates in 50

•

2019 Jacksonville Best Places to Work,

locations across the nation.
– RS&H is led by CEO Dave Sweeney, a five-person
executive team, and several leaders who oversee
operations in each specific market.
– Our leaders have accounted for more than a
hundred years of experience, which has enabled
them to lead the company in a direction that
most effectively and efficiently meets the
needs of our clients.
– RS&H operates in the following client-focused
markets: aerospace, aviation, corporate facilities,
defense, health and science, and transportation.
Our clients span the private and public sectors.
– RS&H offers clients holistic solutions informed

Jacksonville Business Journal
•

16 of Top 50 in Transportation, Engineering News-Record

•

53 of Top 300 Architectural Firms, Architectural Record

•

28 of Top 300 A/E Firm Giants, Building
Design+Construction

– The RS&H Elevate Fund supports the
communities in which associates live and work by
offering grants to nonprofits that align with the
company’s core values. Through three payouts
since Elevate’s launch in 2018, 32 nonprofit
organizations have received nearly $200,000.
– RS&H launched the Ignite Women’s Leadership
Network in September 2019. This network
supports women through an inclusive culture
that advances the success of RS&H and

by a depth of services. This includes: architecture,

our communities. As part of Ignite, associates

commissioning, construction management,

of all genders have access to leadership

design-build, disaster relief, energy management,

opportunities, programming and community

engineering, environmental, interior design,

involvement efforts.

laboratory planning and design, landscape
architecture, lighting design, planning, program
management, public-private partnerships,
real estate, sustainable solutions, tolls and
managed lanes, urban design and public
planning, visualization, and water resources.
– RS&H is guided by several core values:
integrity, quality service, business success
and valuing associates.
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